
CRITICAL TIME
OF WOMAN'S LIFE

.From 40 to SO Years of Age.
How It May Be Passed

in Safety.

? Odd, Va.:? "I am enjoying better
Smith than I have for 20 years, and I
mmmmbb believe I can safely

HPm aay now that lam a
well woman. Iwaa

fPli reared on a farm and
WKjM Is. W&m had allkindsof heavy

HM <-J fMm to do which
j JMm caused the troubles

that came on me la-
ter. For Ave years

\u25a0IWTOTIIIMMMMN during the Change of
if] F Ip |m| \ | Life I was not able
I I » »I to lift a pail of wa-
in \u25a0 i"

'

ter. I had hemor-
rhages which would last for weeks and I
?was not able to sit up in bed. I suffered
? great deal with my back and was so
nervous Icould scarcely sleep at night,
»«il Idid not do any housework for three
years.

"Now I can do as much work aa
any woman of my age in the county,

thanks to the benefit I have received
from Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable
Compound. I recommend your remedies
to all suffering women."?Mrs. MARTHA

IJ. HOLLOWAY, Odd, Va.
No other medicine forwoman's ills has

received such wide-spread and unquali-
fied endorsement. We know of no other
medicine which has such a record of
success as has Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. For more than 80

fears it has been the standard remedy
or woman's ills.
If yon have the slightest doubt

that Lydia E. Pinkhum's Vegeta-
ble Compound will help you, wrlta
to liV<liaB.Plnkham Medicine Co.
(confidential) Lynn, Mass., for ad-
vice. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and held in strict confluence.

W
jj can jbe Jg

No matter what anybody
says; and no matter how
many remedies you have
tried.

Our purifying Botanic Blood
Balm has brought positive and
permanent relief to hundreds of
rheumatic sufferers who were a
good deal worse off than voti are.

This benign and powerful tonic
overcomes the virulent germs
which are the cause of this obsti-
nate complaint. It neutralizes the
caustic acids which poison and
inflame the tissues. And it en-
riches the circulation with pure
fresh healthy blood. This is what
you nerd.

Your money back I/"B.B.B." fails
tohelp you. Don't endure those tor-
turing miseries. Seek relief today.

Ifyour druseist can't supply you with
write to us. YVa will aee that

you s;e supplied.

The Blood Balm Co.
Philadelphia and St. Loola

Just UQ DD W
ask for D.D.D*
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Relieves
Backache
Instantly

' Sloan's Liniment is a great
remedy for backache. It
penetrates and relieves
the pain instantly?no rub-

j bing necessary?just lay
?i it on lightly.

Here's Proof.
"Ihad my back hurt In tha Boer War

and In San Francisco two years aao I
was hit bv a street car in the sama place.
I tried all kinda of done without suc-
cess. Two weeks ago 1 saw your lini-
ment in a drug store and got a bottls to
trv. The first application<aussd Instant
relief, and now except Jpr a little stiff-
ness, 1 am almost well."

FLETCHER NORMAN,
Whittier, Calif.

SLOANS
LINIMENT

»s the best remedy for
rheumatism, neuralgia,
sore throat and sprains.
Miss E. RIM of Brooklyn, NT.,
writes: "Sloan's Liniment IJ the best
for rheumatism. I have used six bot-
tles of It and It la grand."

Sold by an Dealer*.
Prlca, 35c., 50c., and SI.OO.
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I \u25a0 N the spring a '

young man's
fancy lightly

turns to thoughts

of love." while
?if thnt of his sisters

and nil the rest
Wh>?JJU of his feminine

V???? relations engages
Itself with spring attire. Tho afTair
of the lflastcr hat, espoclally la of the
first importance, and Is quite likely to
become mixed up with that of the
young man's fancy. Aside from this
very alluring prospect, and even when
a young man figures In the case not
at all, the choice of the Kaater hat Is
a matter of moment which It Is well
worth while to consider before a
purchase la made. Any one who has
once possessed an unusually becom-

| lng hat, has discovered how much her
good looks are enhanced by a hat
exactly suited to her own atlye In
shape, in trimmtng and coloring. She
will ever after give the selection of
her millinery the proper attention;
devote thought and time thereto, and
live up to tne old axioms of the mil-
liners, which Is, that every Woman
should look better In her hat than
without It. Manufacturers of hat-
shapes and forms have made such
progress that there is a graceful
shape for every type of face and fig-
ure. They choose models from all

j nations and any period or time in

I history, drawing inspiration from
j head-coverings of all the world. They
modify, combine and improve, to
evolve the innumerable varieties of
shapes provided for each season.

In the group of hats shown here for
spring, are four types of which many
varieties are to be
linery establishments.! The "Rem-
brandt," following closely the lines
of the original model; a walking hat,
which is built upon the lines of a
derby, but much modified; a cap-lilie
shape, one of the many varieties of
the Wllhelmina or Dutch bonnet, and
a large "picture" hat with brim partly
like \h«? cloche, but rolling upward to-
ward the edge. These are the best
Ideas of the season. Oriental turbans
?as a result of the Durbar?will be a
feature of this season's millinery also,
and later in the spring the straw
sailor will develop much strength.
The sailor is out of place except for
wear with plain, tailored, or simple
morning gowns, or for traveling. It Is
not, as a rule, becoming?its lin«s are
too straight and the shape too rigid.
But it is neat and sensible and fin-
ishes a costume of the same character
with harmoney. The popularity of
the sailor hinges upon this one fact

The pretty hat, with the soft tam
crown of velvet, is one of several
models called after Rembrandt. In
the picture, the hat has a velvet
crown and an upturned brim of white
italn-straw braid trimmed with howi
of velvet-oovsiwd cord. It U developed

In a great number of combinations,

and la often mado of hair braid or
other pliable braid. The upturned
rever la omitted and the hat finished
with a bnnd of heavy lace, applied to
the braid, in Rome of the handaomeat
models. It la beautifully developed
In fine black hemp or hair braid, with
tho upturn covered with creain satin,

to which applique lace la mounted, or
ruffles of fine, very narrow Val lace
are applied. Standing apraya of flow-
era called "stick-up" effects, cockadea
and feather atlck-upa are used for
trimming. Thla la a charming hat

. and has been made of all aorta of ma-
i teriala. A French pattern lii thla

, shape la made of fine Milan braid In
, bronze and trimmed with a wreath of

roaea in several colors, sewed flat to
the band about the head. Thla la a

\u25a0 hat for malda and the younger ma-
; trons.

i Tho walking hat pictured here Is
i made of a aoft mixed braid, over a
' wire frame. Several colora appear In

the braid, with a atrong blue pre-
l dominating, showing glints of red,

- brown, purple and nattier blue; a sort
i of dark mother-of-pearl coloring called
i "macro," which appeara In so many

- braids this spring.

i This braid Is sewed, row on row, to
I the upper and under brim. The crown

- la a plateau of the braid sewed aepa-
I rately and afterward draped over the
i frame. This is one of the hats that
> may be successfully made at home if
' one starts by selecting the right
» frame. It is trimmed with a large ro-

f sette, sewed flat to the crown. The
rosette Is made of changeable blue

r and black taffeta ribbon with a large

r velvet-covered cabochon In black at
. the center. A roafctte of wide velvet
. ribbon, made of side plaits, arranged

i about a cabochon at the center, makes
a handsome finish for this model.

\ The same hat made in lighter

a braids, is trimmed with flowers in
f wreath, roaetto or standing sprays.
I This shape is almost universally be-
Ir coming and Is to be worn well down
\u25ba over the head; it Is one of the best
t models to choose for "all-round" wear,

s No hat, as a matter of fact, Is exactly

Ei suited to all occasions, but this one
i, will be appropriate tor all ordinary re-
v qulrements and is suited to all ages of"
i. grown-ups.
r The derby hat in straw, follows
B closely the lines of men's derby's, and
s finds many admirers in the cities,
e where it Is worn with the "tallow
I. made" gown. It Is trimmed with a
h gay cockade or brush, and worn far
r down over the head,

f The "Wllhelmina," shown here. Is
one of the great variety of shapes

n having the Dutch cap as their lnspl-
II ration. This ono has departed so
n far from the original model that one
it hardly recognises It >as belonging to
e the class. It Is mode over a bonnet-
s like wire frame, of a silky, fluted
d braid In a dark amethyst shade. The

.% . # *?' \u25a0 *v'.4 V* 4 \ '

v-.i,. ...

fl j?jff|M wuxnw jxarjaosz' - fIIUL-r*
crown Is lengthened and finished with
an upturn, covered with silk, about
the sides and back. This allk la a
changeable amethyat and rose taffeta.
The hat la finished with a largs clus-
ter of locuat blossoms In light ame-
thyat, blue and pink colorings, which
Is posed at the back.

There are many developments of
the quaint Wllhelmina bonnet, lees

extreme than the smart model shown
here. LACO and flowers trim them and
they are bewitchlngly pretty and
feminine looking. Almost any face
may find the particular variety of thla
shape which is becoming and novel a
combination to be noted when on®

takes up tho selection of the Easter
hat.

The moat beautiful and becoming

of all hata la the wide-brimmed pic-

ture hat. It may be worn by any one
on tho sunny aide of sixty, or on the

other aide, for that matter, by those
whose looks and bearing belie the
yearß. It la made of all sorts of
straw-braids; chip, Milan, hemp, leg-

horn, hair Tuscan, eto., and of nets or
laces or chiffon. In fact, every mil-
linery fabric la brought into use for

the picture hat.
This year many of the shapes are

manufactured with a black velvet
flange or border on the under brim,

or the entire under brim Is faced with

black velvet. The hemps, chips and
Mllans are dyed in many colors, Mat-

tier and light blue, rose and helio-
trope being the favorites. Those
shapes that are faced or bound with
velvet provide the easiest and most
satisfactory selection for the amateur
milliner. Such hats are trimmed
with quanltles of flowers, and both
silk and velvet ribbon help out In

their decoration. A fine Milan, In th«

natural straw-color, trimmed with

rose* In their natural colorings and

with black silk or velvet ribbon,
makes a combination always beauti-
ful. The same Is true of other braids.
The Panama has entered the field of

the picture hat also. It is now manu-
factured in shapes with wide brims.

It remains to be seen whether or not

this incomparably beautiful braid will

strike the right note in a flower

trimmed picture hat
' Among these various hats there I*

one for every woman. Let her not

underrate the importance of finding

her own. nor forget the charm of

flowers. Now that they are so fash-

ionable let each one do something to-

ward the brightness of Easter by
wearing them. Since the days of the
flower-laden "Verry Widow," such

adorable hats have not been shown

as those which have arrived with
leap year. There is no reason why

the affair of the Easter hat should not

be settled to everybody's satisfaction.

A Rapid Eater.
"You say he ia a fast young manT"
"At the dinner hour?yea."

Clergy and
Religious

Press
endorse

MILAM
the most reliable v

Reconstructive
tonlo and blood

renovator ,

WejA#o«d«slswd,lwr#bree»tlfr*el
we bif* taken Milam with wry bwwft
dtl results. Be lie viiiyit to ba a raliubU
l?isdy, we authorixa the publication el
oar eedoreoment.
ROT. J. Clereland Hall, Rector of

Church of the Epiphany, Danville, Vs.
ROT. R. L. McNair, Pastor Presbyterian

Church, Charlotte C. H., Va.
ROT. J. C. Holland, Pastor Keen Street

Baptist Church, Danville. Va.
ROT. H. D. Guerrant, Methodist Minister.

Danville, Va.
ROT. D. P. Tate, Methodist Minister.

Danville, Vfc

'The Methodist' 9

endorses Milam
The endorsement of "The Method let" la

not to be had by anything of doubtful mar-
it, but this paper stands read* to lend Its
influence for that which it believes will tend
to the betterment of humanity, spiritually,
morally, materially or physically.

When such men as Revs. D. P. Tata,
Horace D. Guerrant and others of like high
character give their unqualified endorse-
ment to the physical benefits derived from
the remedy advertised on tha last pegs of
of this paper, we feel safe in commending It
to our readers.?G. G. Moeely, In "Tha
Methodist" for September.

"The Baptist" Endorses
Milam.

Milam Is the name of a great medicine nowbe-
ing manufactured In Danville, and from tbe tes-
timonials of some of our best citizens we eaa
safely recommend it to our friends who are suf-
faring with any of the diseases It proposes to
cure. The men at the head of the company mso-
ufsetarlng this medicine can bo relied on-?Rev.
J. K. Hicks, In the Baptist Union. j

Ask your druggist or write
for booklet

The Milam Medicine Co« v Inc.
Danville, Va,

FINEST QUALITV LAIt Q EST VARIETY

I L' :.?« tm

\u25a0HW
GILT KDUK tbe only ladles'(hoe dressing

that positively contains (Hi, Blacks and Polish**
ladlea' and chlldrno't boots and «h«wn. ah lane
without rubbing, 2So. "Kmnrh Uloee," l#o.

HTAHonoiolnation for cleaning and polishing all
kinds of naset or tan shoe*. 10c. "Dandy" else Br.

! QUICK WHITE (In liquid form with sponge)
j quickly cleans and whitens dirtj canvas ahoea

I BABYKT.ITE combination forssntlenwa who
I take prlilnlnhaving their shoes lout Al. Reetoree
color and lnstru to all black shoes. Polish with a
brash or cloth, 10 cents. "Kllte" slie * cents.

It your dealer does not keep the kind you want,
lend ns tbs prloe In stamps and we willsend yo« a

i fsuase package charges paid.

WHITTEMORE BROS, a 00.,

Shoe Polishes in the World.

Constipation
Vanishes Foreveir
Prompt Relief?Permanent Cyre
CARTER'S LITTLE Jgkr.
LIVER PILLS never
faiL Purely vegeta-
ble act surely

£ V« y °n

Stop after lIVER
dinierdi
tress?cure Jr W
Indigestion,
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK.

Genuine must bear Signature

Woodall & Sheppard's
3 Day CORN CURE UGUAR-
ANTEED to CURE CORNS,

Fifteen cents per package.
WOODAIX&SHEPP ARD,Drussiata
CHARLOTTE NORTH CAROLINA

"KODAKS
prompt attention. Complete stow of
photo swpllea Hrnd^«^cjtal<ga^
IS N. Tryon Street, Chs&Me, H, O.

TYPEWRITERS MARKS
SOLD AND RENTED ANYWHERE

Write for Bargain IJst.
AMERICAN WRITING MACHINECOMPANY
?as KAST Main STIIIT,BICISDSD, VA.

SMODtV
TREATED. Glre qolok i»-

\u25a0"?"?1 Uef, usuAUy rsmofe swel-
ling BBd short breath In a few days sal
enlire relief In 16-41 daya trial treatment
rUE. ? iasrassaaa.asst.iiuski.aa.

A POSITION FOR YOU
Wanted M«n and Boys to take II dajs practical
coarse la oar nuuahtne shop to learn automobile
bnalneee. Sew and modem machinery; new cars.
A poaltlon for every graduate, Catalogue free.
Charlotte Auto School, Charlotte, K. C.

YOU RALE?n A. IN OCILFORQ 00., N. 0..
.. near Qrpeasbsro: 40 s. celt.; 2 houses, S bsnu,

outbuildings, 2uo fnilt trees, stock, mschlnery.

etc.; aacrOce. Bex SIS, Chicago.

WIIX SELL OK TRADE FOR STORE BUILD-
lag Me. town, 400 a. In Barber Co., Ess.: *OO a.

1 nit.; complete tap. THOJ4. Box lit. Chicago.

KODAKS SSgffg
r rUt clal Attentloa. Frists reasonable.

1 fws JM

k WABWH6 TO HUT.
Sons Interesting Facts Rcgartfig

Hsalth Statistics.
-.

Few people realize to what extant
their health depends upon the condi-
tion of the kidneys.

The physician in nearly all cases of
serious Illness, makes a chemical anal-
ysis of the patient's urine. He knows
that unless tlte kidneys are doing
their work properly, the other organs
cannot be brought back to health and
strength.

When the kidneys are neglected or
abused in any way, serious results are
sure to follow. According to health
statistics. Blight's Disease, which Is
realty an advanced form of kidney
trouble, caused nearly ten thousand
deaths In 1910, ID the state of New
York alone. Therefore, It behooves us
to pay more attention to the health of
these most Important organa.

An ideal herbal compound that has
had remarkable success as a kidney
remedy Is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
the great Kidney, Liver and Bladder
Remedy.

The mild and healing influence of
this preparation is soon realised. It
stands the highest for its remarkable
record of cures.

If you feel that your kidneys require
attention, and wish a sample bottle,
write to Dr. Kilmer 4k Co, Bingham-
ton, N. Y. Mention this paper and
they will gladly forward It to yon ab-
solutely free, by mall.

Swamp-Root is sold by every drag-
gist in bottles of two sizes?6oc. and
11.00.

* OR THREE OR FOUR.

j Green ?I wouldn't marry a widow.
| They are always looking after num-
ber one. o

'

Wise ?I dltfer with you. I think
| they are usually looking after number ;
i two. 11

Happiness Postponed.*-:
An awkward predicament In which

a eailor bridegroom and his bride were
j placed In St. Mary Major's church, Ex-

I eter, Devonsjrire, England, recently
| caused the postponement of their wed-

ding. The banns had been duly called
at the church, but when the parties
presented themselves at the altar the
bridegroom, who had been recently

' paid off from his ship at Portsmouth,

i was unable to produce the necessary
permission from his commander. The
bride swooned, and eventually re-

! turned home, while the bridegroom
! left for Plymouth to get the required
! document.

No End to His Bsd Luck.
John D. Shoop, at an Anti-Cigarette

league banquet, explained his feelings

I In the story of the colored man.
"How are you getting along, Las-

ama?" asked his master, interestedly.
''l gets along poorly," replied Laz-

arus, who complained of his misfor-
i tune at length. "Master John, I has
| such bad luck," says he, "that when I

: dies and Is laid away In the tomb and
1 the good Lord says to me, 'Lazarus,
| come forth,' I know I is sho' to come
fifth."

Exposing Children to Disease.
In an article on the treatment of

sick children In the Woman's Home
Companion the author, Dr. Roger H.
Dennett, a famous New York special-

j Ist on the diseases of children, sayfc:

, | "Never, never, never expose the
i ! child to any contagious disease in pr-

I ; der that he may have it once and be
- i done with It Even the so-called slm-

- pie children's diseases, such as meas-
i les or whooping cough, have a death

i rate that is appalling.

NO WORDS WASTED *

[ ! A Swift Transformation Briefly De-
l I scribed.

» 1 About food, the following brief but

t : emphatic letter from a Georgia worn-
I an goes straight to the point and Is
, convincing.

"My frequent attacks of lndlgeatlon
. and palpitation of the heart cul-

t mlnated in a sudden and desperate IU-
? ness, from which Iarose enfeebled in

. mind and body. The doctor advised

t me to live on cereals, but none of
1 them agreed with me until I tried

r Grape-Nuts food and Postum.
"The more I used of them the more

» I felt convinced that they were just

t what I needed, and In a short time
' they made a different woman of ma
I My stomach and heart troubles dlsap-
- peared as if by magic, and my mind
* was restored and is as clear as It ever
T was.
9 "I gained flesh and strength so rap-
-1 idly that my friends were astonished.

1 Postum and Grape-Nuts have benefited
1 me so greatly that lam glad to bear

this testimony." Name < given by
k Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.u "There's a reason," and It la explained

In the little book, "The Road to Well-

.
ville," in Pkgs.

\u25a0\u25bc?r Niiithe aim letter* A aew
m trwn tte* te H? IWr
?» smslm, true* mm 4 tmII mt hmmmm


